The story of the evolution of state medical services in Britain in the years between the world wars has been made familiar by the work of a number of historians. However, what is best known is the action as it took place "centre stage". The attention of historians has been drawn almost exclusively to the evolution of the new services as they were introduced for the large and relatively healthy (according to the Prime Minister, Stanley Baldwin) population of England and Wales and to the creation of a central health bureaucracy in the Ministry of Health in London. North of the border the action was different and, although it has escaped the limelight, it brought exceptional experience that was to have its influence on the later development of services in the United Kingdom.

Scotland\'s relatively small population presented with particular intensity the problems that the new British state services were intended to meet. The great majority of the Scottish people, the industrial population concentrated in the country\'s central belt, suffered more severely than any other section of Britain\'s population from the health consequences of urban poverty. In sharp contrast, a second population, with excellent standards of health but cash poor, scattered widely over the vast and difficult geographical area of the Highlands and Islands, lived remote from existing and potential providers of medical services. To serve these disparate sets of problems an autonomous Scottish health bureaucracy was set up in Edinburgh with powers to take its own independent initiatives (for example, Highlands and Islands Medical Service; Clyde Basin Scheme).

In this diligently researched study the author sets out to discover how far this autonomous bureaucracy was successfully maintained "distinct from the Ministry of Health" and to evaluate how effectively it met the "unique" difficulties in providing adequate health care in Scotland. The author has drawn extensively from many sources, chiefly central and local government records, government and other published reports, and from the archives of the Scottish Royal Medical Colleges. A great mass of very relevant information is set out in over 450 pages of dense and rather difficult text. There are no factual errors of significance but there are several statements that are at least open to dispute. That "the promotion of health rather than the treatment of disease became a policy option only after World War Two" fails to notice that in the policy put forward in the *Report of the Committee on Scottish Health Services* (Cathcart Committee) in 1936 prime place was given to the promotion of health. Was the Beveridge Report really "simply the culmination of a series of enquiries into the inter-war health services"? However, the main difficulty is that the text is sadly jumbled. Statements are made but not explained until some pages later. Information on diverse matters that all happen to have been found in the minutes of the same meeting is often crowded in a single paragraph or even in a single sentence.

Nevertheless, the book provides a very full account of the autonomous health bureaucracy in Scotland during this period and a measure of its performance as judged by the achievements in infant and child welfare, school health, the treatment of tuberculosis and in the health of the insured population. (Hospitals, sanitation and housing are not included in the assessment.) At the end the author provides a summary of her findings rather than clearly articulated answers to the questions that she had set for herself. However, the summary does indicate that the autonomous health bureaucracy in Scotland was successfully maintained "distinct from the Ministry of Health" in these years and that it did respond well to Scotland\'s "unique" health problems. This reflects well on the overall performance of that bureaucracy, since it was the services on which this study is principally based---those provided through the agency of the local authorities---that were judged to have performed least well in the review of *all* Scotland\'s health services by the Cathcart Committee in 1936.

Jenkinson has not yet provided the definitive history of health care in Scotland between the world wars but her work will prove an invaluable source for those who follow.
